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Abstract 
This paper analyzes the evolving spatial distribution of manufacturing industries in China. Besides, we explore the 
substantial determinants by adopting a spatial panel model. The spatial pattern of Chinese manufacturing industries has 
changed significantly, which is featured by obvious trend of labor intensive industries and some of capital and tech 
intensive ones in Eastern China spread to Central and Western China. Generally, spatial dynamics of industries present 
an order to a certain degree. Central China has been the main region where industries spread to, and relative large range 
of sectors is involved. We test the determinants in terms of comparative advantage and new economic geography. It 
turns out that the factors driving industry spatial dynamics is not the enlarging regional cost differences of production 
factors but endogenous agglomeration externalities. Specifically, more and more fierce competition of local firms in 
same sector has become one of the principal reasons cause spatial relocation. More congestion happens in labor 
intensive industries compared to technology intensive industries and capital intensive industries. The findings of this 
study indicate that comparative advantage theory and new economic geography will be suitable in different spatial 
scape of economic issues. Geographic evolution of industries in one country is less determined by changing regional 
comparative advantage differences but the endogenous effect of varying agglomeration externalities. 
Keywords: spatial dynamics, new economic geography, comparative advantage, manufacturing industries 
1. Introduction 
Since the reform and opening up, China’s regional economic pattern is generally featured by imbalance in development, 
however, problems such as rise in cost, sharp reduction in cultivated land, energy predicament and environmental 
pollutions occur in East in recent years. Besides, economic growth is also affected by weak external demands. 
Advantages in industrial development in Eastern and Western areas seem to gradually change and on the other hand, 
Central and Western areas expect to change backward situation through rapid economic growth. Industrial transfer from 
East to West and changes in spatial pattern of industry are increasingly focused. Though international development 
history provides a lot of beneficial experiences, research on evolving rules of China’s spatial pattern of industry is 
important since China is a large developing country with imbalanced regional economic levels. 
Recently, there are two main theories interpreting industrial location and changing spatial distribution of industries: one 
is neo-classical trade theory (or traditional trade theory) theoretically based on comparative advantages and the other is 
new economic geography theoretically based on increasing returns and imperfect competition (Davis et al.,1999)
1
. The 
                                                        
1
Some scholars also believe that besides the comparative advantage theory and new economic geography theory, we 
shall also add the new trade theory (Haaland et al.,1999); however, with considerations given to the fact that it is 
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Neo-classical trade theory, with comparative advantage theory by Ricardo and factor endowment theory by 
Heckscher-Ohlin, holds that industry location is determined by exogenous variables such as regional factor endowment, 
geographical location and technological level, and special distribution of industries depends on distribution of 
exogenous variables in regions, i.e., on first nature. Regional factor endowment and changes in comparative advantages 
lead to corresponding reconfiguration for regional industrial structures. New economic geography, however, holds that 
industrial location is a endogenous result of spatial economic system, i.e., determined by second nature, emphasizing on 
impacts of imperfect market competition, product differentiation, scale economy and accumulative cycle mechanism on 
industrial distribution. Analysis from New economic geography shows that the core of changes in spatial pattern of 
industries lies in industrial agglomeration, that the process of spatial evolution of economic activities may be described 
as Bell-Shaped Curve, and that reduction in trade costs leads to geographical concentration of manufacturing industries 
and forms core-periphery pattern. Industrial agglomeration to an extent will generate congestion costs in agglomeration 
area such as price of non-tradable staying high, rising land rent and environmental pollutions. Wage gap between the 
core and peripheral areas will continue to enlarge and centrifugal force giving rise to industrial dispersion will increase, 
forcing some industries leaving core area for new areas. In this mechanism, industries more sensitive to wages, with 
weaker industrial relativity and slightly dependent on industrial aggregation will be the pioneer to leave agglomeration 
area (Fujita et al., 1999). 
Numerous studies show that after China has experienced long-term imbalanced development since the reform and 
opening up, industrial dispersing toward Central and Western areas is increasingly obvious and new changes are 
appearing in spatial pattern of industries. He and Pan (2011) also pointed that agglomeration degree of China’s 
manufacturing industry entered into inflection point in 2004. He and Liu (2012) found both quantity and scale of 
industries transferring from eastern areas to Central and Western areas were continuously expanding since 2005. 
However, differences lie in recent research viewpoints on characteristics of evolving industrial spatial pattern. Many 
researches, through normative analysis, hold that industries in the east are supposed to transfer since comparative 
advantages for labor-intensive industries in the east gradually vanish due to rising labor costs, which is also supported 
by lots of scholars through empirical research. Wang and Wei (2007) found geographic concentration degree of 
labor-intensive industries during period 1995 to 2003 tended to take the lead in declining. He and Wang (2012) found it 
obvious for some labor-intensive industries to transfer from Coastal areas to Central areas. But researches of those such 
as Feng (2010) argued that industrial spatial transfer occurred in resource-dependent industries and resource-intensive 
industries instead of typical labor-intensive industries. Similar disputes also exist in understanding of factors influencing 
changes in industrial location. The most representative opinion holds that industrial transfer may owe to changes in 
comparative advantages in Eastern and Western areas where labor cost weighs, however, disputes still exist in whether 
this on earth is a sufficient condition or only an essential condition resulting in industrial transfer. Researches of those 
like Cai et al. (2009) found Central areas had been equipped with advantages in labor cost while Western areas potential 
advantages in labor cost, which was also proved by researches of Zhang and Liang (2010). But many scholars point out 
that comparative advantages are insufficient as a sufficient condition of changes in industrial location. Those such as 
Luo (2003), Guo and Zhang (2009) hold free spatial mobility of labor force and enormous surplus labor in Central and 
Western areas result in low elasticity of labor supply and impede transfer of labor-intensive industries from developed 
regions to less developed ones. Since barrier to regional flow of domestic labor force and its cost appear smaller than 
those of regional flow of capital, it is quite easier to form one-way flow featured by labor accommodated to capital so 
that capital in developed regions may be integrated with cheap labor force in less developed regions not necessarily 
through trans-regional investment. Trans-regional flow of labor force changes inter-regional element structure, 
prominently weakening impacts of enrichment or paucity of labor force on domestic comparative advantages (Liu and 
Du, 2010), which, held by Li and Peng (2010), somewhat explains Chinese “Leontief Paradox”. 
However, why the East still attracts a large number of economic activities now given that comparative advantages on 
production factors have vanished? Many researches, proceeding from new economic geography, argue that regional 
location advantages of foreign trade, market potential and agglomeration economies in the East are important 
centripetal force of industrial distribution. Globalization has with no doubt affected distribution of domestic industries. 
Ge (2006) and Huang (2011) holds that foreign trade and foreign direct investment force industries comparatively 
strongly dependent on export or foreign capital gathering in the East with easier access to international market, which 
forms imbalanced industrial distribution between the coastal and inland areas. Huge market potential in the east also 
becomes a prominent factor influencing industrial distribution. Liu and Zhao (2010) have verified markets of 
intermediate goods and final products make up motives of different selections of corporate locations from different 
aspects. Industrial agglomeration may bring about multiple positive effects, which will offset negative effects from 
                                                                                                                                                                                        
consistent with the theoretical basis of the new economic geography, the Paper has adopted the classification of other 
scholars to include it into the new economic geography. 
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rising costs on production factors and prevent enterprises in the East from transferring to Central and Western areas. 
Good industrial foundation has been laid in Eastern areas taking lead in development, a mass of industrial clusters 
established through various relevant forms and efficient collaborative network of production formed, conductive to 
raising trading efficiency and granting enterprises external scale economy. Lu and Tao (2007) steadily support positive 
impacts of positive agglomeration externality such as knowledge spillovers, information spillovers, labor market growth, 
and sharing of input factors on industrial agglomeration. Li and Peng (2010) pointed out that industries with larger 
investment and longer industrial chain tend to develop in regions with solid industrial foundation and higher level of 
urbanization and will, once gathering toward a certain area, drive development of other industries and encourage 
multiple industries to gather in this area. Liu and Zhang (2010) also found that variables such as regional specialization 
and industrial diversity had apparently positive influence on the number of enterprises expected into this area. 
In fact, quite a few researches have realized that present evolving spatial pattern of China’s industries is an endogenous 
result of agglomeration of existing economic activities. Industrial agglomeration does not always bring about positive 
impacts on development, and negative ones gradually appear when the agglomeration degree continues to increase. 
Changes in industrial location cannot owe merely to rising factor cost. He and Pan (2010) show that agglomeration of 
some industries in a city going beyond a certain extent will harm future industrial growth, indicating existence of 
crowding effect. Tang et al. (2010) found that obvious crowding of production factors occurred in the Southeast coastal 
areas due to over agglomeration in some manufacturing industries. Wang (2010) pointed out that crowding effect of 
industrial agglomeration, accompanying increase in costs on labor, land, energy and environment, owes to inter-industry 
and intra-industry enterprise competition which is one of the sources, and plays an important role in transfer of real 
estate industries from Guangdong to Jiangxi, Hunan and Sichuan. Zhou and Zhu (2013) found that after 2003, 
disciplinary role of crowding effect of employment and enterprise density becomes more and more prominent as 
economic agglomeration degree increases. Impacts of crowding effect on different industries are differently featured. 
Yan and Qiao (2010) found that “crowding effect of employment” has appeared in agglomeration of China’s low-skill 
intensive or labor-intensive industries, while He and Wang (2012) held that labor-intensive industries are susceptible to 
negative effects of crowding effect. 
However, mechanism for changes in spatial pattern of Chinese industries is not fully understood recently. Despite of 
general characteristics of changes in industrial spatial pattern clearly indicated, strict empirical analysis is absent in 
proving contribution of changes in comparative advantages to varying locations of these industries, so is corresponding 
research in description from the perspective of dynamics of agglomeration externalities. There is a reason to believe that 
changes in industrial spatial pattern subject to composite influencing mechanism and that industrial transfer may 
correspond to changes in comparative advantages, which in fact owes to agglomeration externality. The essence of such 
misunderstanding or dispute lies in difference in understanding of endogenous mechanism of increase in factor cost. As 
a result, an overall analysis of factors influencing evolution of industrial spatial pattern is quite indispensable. Indeed, 
both Neo-classical trade theory and New economic geography explain industrial location with adaptation of different 
spatial scale. Davis and Weinstein (1996, 1999) compared researches into Japanese industrial spatial structure and those 
into member countries of OECD, indicating that agglomeration advantages lead domestic production structure and 
interregional division but comparative advantages lead international ones. Domestic interregional trade cost falls far 
below international one, while mobility of domestic interregional factors is obviously stronger than that of international 
one. Strong interregional factor mobility may weaken impacts from innate comparative advantages; nevertheless, 
impacts of new economic geography factors represented by market and agglomeration economies become stronger 
(Davis and Weinstein, 1999). Thus, we cannot simply and mechanically apply theory of comparative advantages to 
analysis of Chinese industrial spatial pattern, instead, agglomeration economies must be a main factor for consideration. 
In addition, recent researches either analyze main industries of changes in spatial distribution or main factors 
influencing location changes, but neither of the two deeply analyzes differences in mechanism influencing changes in 
industrial locations, which are emphasized on by this paper in analysis. In terms of research methods, despite most 
researches adopt econometrics, but ignore spatial autocorrelation. As a matter of fact, on one hand, regional 
input-output, technological and knowledge diffusion, flow of factors and overflow in other regions will bring about 
spatial interaction to regional industrial development; on the other hand, since spatial data based on administrative 
division is used in analysis and border of administrative region is often different from that of actual functional zone, 
measuring errors in adjacent administrative regions may associate with each other (He and Zhang, 2006). Both of the 
two may result in spatial correlation existing in regional industrial development. Therefore, this paper adopts spatial 
panel model and makes an improvement in ignorance by previous models of spatial autocorrelation so as to enhance 
strictness of empirical analysis. 
This paper will be arranged as follows: the second part mainly describes main characteristics of changes in China’s 
economic spatial pattern since the reform and opening up, analyzes new trends in changes in the 21
st
 century and then 
discusses in details spatial-temporal characteristics and industry characteristics of evolution of spatial pattern from the 
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perspective of manufacturing industry; the third part will put forward spatial panel models for factors influencing 
changes in spatial pattern of manufacturing industry and the fourth part will make a detailed analysis of estimations; the 
final part will make a conclusion to the whole text and come up with implication and corresponding policies. 
2. Measurement and Data 
2.1 Getis-Ord Gi* Statistics 
The Getis-Ord G* statistics is used to determine whether or not there are spatial relationships in the data. The Getis-Ord 
G* analysis is able to detect if there are statistically significant clusters of a given phenomenon. This statistic identifies 
“hot spots”, or concentrations in spatial distributions in which areal units and their neighbors have similar values of a 
given phenomenon.  
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where Xj is the observed value of X at location j, Wij is a symmetric one/zero spatial weight matrix with ones for all 
links defined as being neighbored to each other, and with zeros for not adjacent links. 𝐸(𝐺𝑖
∗) is expected value of 𝐺𝑖
∗, 
and 𝑉𝑎𝑟(𝐺𝑖
∗) is variation of 𝐺𝑖
∗. 𝑍(𝐺𝑖
∗) is standardized value of 𝐺𝑖
∗. A large positive 𝑍(𝐺𝑖
∗) implies that large values 
of Xj (values above the mean Xj) are adjacent to point i (hot spots). A large negative 𝑍(𝐺𝑖
∗) means that small values of 
Xj are adjacent to point i (cold spots). 
2.2 Industrial Locational Gini Coefficient 
Industrial locational Gini is a common measure of geographical concentration, which is proposed by Krugman(1991) 
first. Many researches such as He et al.(2007), Wen(2004)
 
had adopted this methodology to measure uneven distribution 
of manufacturing industries in term of different spatial unit. A Gini coefficient for each industry i is calculated as 
follows: 
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where Sij is the share of industry i in area j, Sik is the share of industry i in area k, n is the number of regions and Si is the 
mean of shares. The industry Gini coefficient is equal to twice the area between a 45-degree line and a Lorenz curve. 
For each industry i, the Lorenz curve is derived by ranking Sij in descending order and plotting its cumulative on the 
vertical axis against the cumulative of the number of regions on the horizontal axis (with each interval having the same 
width, equal to 1/n). The closer the distribution of industry i reaches to a uniform distribution, the smaller the index will 
be. If an industry is equally distributed across all regions the index will equal zero. An index close to one suggests that 
an industry is entirely concentrated in a region (Wen, 2004). 
2.3 Inter-regional Shifts  
Our method for calculating interregional shifts in industrial employment is from Fuchs (1962). The index of 
redistribution of industries is based on the regional comparative gain or loss of an individual industry, which is defined 
as follows: 
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where 𝐸𝑡0
𝑖,𝑘
 is the level of employment in industry k=1,…,n for region i in the initial year t0 and 𝐸𝑡
𝑖,𝑘
 is the 
corresponding level at the end of a given period. 𝐸𝑡0
𝑘  and 𝐸𝑡
𝑘 are the national levels of employment in industry k in the 
first and final years, respectively. According to this definition, locational change is not the physical movement of an 
industry from one region to another, but the difference between the actual level of an industry in a region at the end of 
the period and what the level would have been if the region had grown at the national rate. If a region grows faster than 
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the whole nation, 𝐸𝑡
𝑖,𝑘 − 𝐸𝑡0
𝑖,𝑘 𝐸𝑡
𝑘
𝐸𝑡0
𝑘 > 0, then that region has experienced a “comparative gain.” If the region grows slower, 
the difference between the actual level and the hypothetical level is a “comparative loss” (Bao et al. 2012). 
2.4 Data 
This paper discovers the fact of spatial distribution of manufacturing industries in China from 2001 to 2010. Due to 
lagged variables, data used in empirical test is only from 2003 to 2010, which is all from Annual Survey of Industrial 
Firms dataset, which is conducted by National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) in China. This dataset contains all 
state-owned enterprises (SOEs) and nonstate-owned enterprises with annual sales of more than 500 million Yuan. The 
dataset provides detailed information on firms' identification, operations and performance, including location, industry 
code, and employment. Regional GDP (in constant price in 2001), population, and areas are from China Statistical 
Yearbook for regional economy for corresponding years. Highway mileage among regions is from electronic edition of 
China Traffic Map.  
The paper only discuss segmented industry of manufacturing, excluding mining and public utilities industries like 
logging, power, gas, due to these industries highly rely on local natural resource or local demand. Government 
regulatory industry is also excluded like tobacco processing industry, as they are not classified as “footloose industry”. 
The paper includes 27 sub-industries of manufacturing, according to industry classification of industrial census and 
economic census, using double-digit industry caliber. 
The geographical unit of analysis is prefecture-level-and-above area. This paper only studies the situation of mainland 
China, Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan is not included. During 2001 to 2010, the only change of administrative division 
at prefectural level in China is that Zhongwei in Ningxia Autonomous Region is taken away of Guyuan city and 
Wuzhong city in 2004, and name changing for other area like Simao in Yunnan province is renamed by Puer, Hezhou 
distinct in Guangxi province is changed to Hezhou city. Therefore Zhongwei, Guyuan and Wuzhong are combined 
together for consistence which covers little area of whole China; it can be predicted to affect less for empirics. Beijing, 
Tianjin and Shanghai are taken as prefectural level area for equally small areas. In total, the data is from 337 prefectural 
level units. 
3. Evidence for Spatial Dynamics of Manufacturing Industries 
3.1 Changes in General Economic Spatial Pattern 
It can be seen from Figure 1(a) that in the early era of reform and opening-up, especially from the 1990s to early 21
st
 
century, economic activities presents such a polarized agglomeration toward the coastal China that GDP in Eastern, 
Southern and Northern coastal China takes up an increasingly large proportion in nationwide one; however, since 
around 2005, proportion of GDP in coastal areas has gradually dropped while that in the Midstream of the Yellow River 
and Yangtze River, Southwest and Northeast has gradually increased, indicating economic growth of the inland has 
already been faster than that of coastal areas. Figure 1(b) shows that industrial development has also experienced 
similar spatial transfer and the proportion of industrial added value in inland regions mainly including the Midstream of 
the Yellow River and the Yangtze River and the southwest started to gradually increase before 2005, which is an 
indicator of earlier dispersal of industrial activities from coastal areas toward inland. In general, approximately since 
2005, industrial dispersal from coastal areas to inland has been more and more obvious and economic growth in the 
Midstream of the Yellow River and the Yangtze River, Southwest and Northeast near coastal areas is even more rapid, 
while growth in the Northwest suffers difficulty in speeding up. 
It is necessary to make an investigation into changes in hot spots in order to more intuitively express evolving spatial 
pattern of industrial growth. This paper takes growth speed of industrial added value in constant prices as an indicator to 
figure out spatial correlation index(Getis-Ord Gi* ) in various regional units during 2000-2004 and 2005-2010 
respectively, visualizes the space by GIS software and creates a spatial evolution diagram of hot spots with industrial 
growth in China by dividing regional Gi* statistics into 6 categories from high to low. The distribution of hot spots 
during the two periods shows that these spots with industrial growth have transferred from coastal areas to inland 
(figure 2). During 2000-2004, hot spots other than Inner Mongolia concentrated in coastal areas but have basically 
transferred to Central, Western and Northeastern areas since 2005. 
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3.2 Evolving Spatial Distribution of Manufacture Industries 
Next, we are to use the approach of Fuchs (1962) to further analyze the spatial shift characteristics of different 
industries. The Table 1, is calculated by using the inter-regional shifts statistic of Section 2.3, shows that the change 
tendency of industrial spatial distribution in 2001-2004 and 2005-2010 was vastly different. From 2001 to 2004, the 
overall industrial growth rate in the East was rapid and the industrial spatial distribution still reflected the polarized 
development tendency; to be specific, among the 27 manufacture sectors, the growth rate for 24 of them was higher 
than the national average rate and only the growth rate of Foods Production, Timber Processing, Bamboo, Cane, Palm 
Fiber & Straw Products, as well as Petroleum Processing, Coking Products, Gas Production & Supply was lower than 
the national average rate, which demonstrated that these several sectors held the tendency to be spread from East to 
other regions; regarding to other regions, the growth rate for most of sectors was lower than the national average rate; 
moreover, in the Central region, only the growth rate of Petroleum Processing, Coking Products, Gas Production & 
Supply, Raw Chemical Materials and Chemical Products, as well as Medical & Pharmaceutical Products was higher 
than the national average rate; in the western region, only the growth rate of Beverage Production, Timber Processing, 
Bamboo, Cane, Palm Fiber & Straw Products, Petroleum Processing, Coking Products, Gas Production & Supply, Raw 
Chemical Materials & Chemical Products, as well as Chemical Fibers was higher than the national average rate; in the 
Northeast, only the growth rate of Food Processing, Timber Processing, Bamboo, Cane, Palm Fiber & Straw Products, 
as well as Chemical Fibers was higher than the national average rate. The results show that the regional industrial 
distribution changes during this period was mainly manifested on the few sectors and there were just only a few sectors 
spread from the eastern region to the central and western regions. 
However, from 2005 to 2010, the obvious changes took place on the industrial spatial distribution and the industrial 
spatial dispersion from eastern region to the central and western regions became the main tendency. Regarding to the 
eastern region, the growth rate for most sectors (18 of the 27 manufacture sectors) had been lower than the national 
average; meanwhile, the industrial categories were almost extended to every kind of sectors; in addition to the previous 
Food Production, Timber Processing, Bamboo, Cane, Palm Fiber & Straw Products, as well as other few light industry 
sectors, now industrial categories were almost extended most of the light industry sectors, including Garments & Other 
Fiber Products, Furniture Manufacturing, etc; moreover, the spatial dispersion phenomenon had also taken place on 
many heavy industry sectors, including Nonmetal Mineral Products, Metal Products, Machinery & Equipment 
Manufacturing, etc; furthermore, the growth rate of the relatively high-technology industry, including Electric 
Equipment & Machinery, Electronic & Telecommunications, etc was also lower than the national average; therefore, it 
can be known that at the present stage, the sectors spread from the eastern region to the central and western regions was 
not only confined to a comparatively single industrial category: actually, it was involved with the typical labor-intensive 
industries, as well as the capital-intensive and technology-intensive industries, including both of the light industrial 
sectors and the heavy industry sectors. 
From the changes in other regions, it can be known that the central region was the major industry spread destinations 
and the growth rate for most sectors (23 of the 27 manufacture sectors) was higher than the national average; relatively 
speaking, the growth rate for only 12 sectors in the western region and only 15 sectors in the northeastern region 
respectively was higher than the national average. The industrial dispersion showed a certain space order and it seemed 
that the central region nearer to the eastern region held more development advantages. From the industry characteristics, 
it can be known that the central region was involved with the more comprehensive sectors and it almost included all the 
transferred industries; meanwhile, the industry sectors undertaken by the western and northeastern regions were 
relatively unitary: to be specific, the western region was mainly involved with the light industry sectors, including Food 
Production, Leather, Furs, Down & Related Products, etc, as well as some heavy industry sectors, including Chemical 
Fibers, Rubber Products, etc; meanwhile, in addition to the industry sectors holding a relatively rapid development 
speed in the western region, the northeastrn region also witnessed an improved regional agglomeration degree for the 
relatively high-technology industry sectors, such as Electric Equipment & Machinery, Instruments, Meters, Cultural & 
Official Machinery, etc. 
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Table 1. Inter-regional shifts of manufacturing industries (2001-2010) 
sectors 
2001-2004 2005-2010 
East Central West Northeast East Central West Northeast 
Food Processing 26454  -33407  -26105  33058  -151621  80222  -4832  76231  
Food Production -14168  33370  -6252  -12950  -66073  9822  32464  23788  
Beverage Production 26528  -16897  726  -10357  -75294  33586  27330  14378  
Textile Industry 682364  -320189  -228456  -133718  70922  16775  -43907  -43791  
Garments & Other Fiber Products 60489  -3652  -45390  -11447  -184058  119145  26569  38344  
Leather, Furs, Down & Related 
Products 72775  -39376  -5570  -27829  -104345  87593  34872  -18120  
Timber Processing, Bamboo, Cane, 
Palm Fiber & Straw Products -9904  -11589  7878  13615  -23904  43405  22379  -41880  
Furniture Manufacturing 57288  -21569  -22457  -13262  -41144  20124  24511  -3491  
Papermaking & Paper Products 99223  -30443  -18379  -50401  2746  4559  2036  -9342  
Printing & Record Pressing 83411  -37105  -32970  -13336  6477  3266  -9210  -533  
Stationery, Educational & Sports 
Goods 17335  -9244  -2774  -5318  -38225  30498  4763  2964  
Petroleum Processing, Coking 
Products, Gas Production & Supply -71889  57520  47808  -33440  -3411  -25365  10853  17922  
Raw Chemical Materials 
& Chemical Products 88245  5420  1868  -95533  50919  2145  -81849  28786  
Medical & Pharmaceutical Products 17019  5626  -1951  -20694  -3615  3824  -15845  15636  
Chemical Fibers 2208  -18699  9060  7432  30626  -29294  6282  -7614  
Rubber Products 96540  -36223  -33005  -27312  -7634  9866  1696  -3928  
Plastic Products 117904  -47131  -31320  -39453  -75401  40115  -1344  36630  
Nonmetal Mineral Products 251574  -94308  -112035  -45231  -83490  34085  -22299  71704  
Smelting & Pressing of Ferrous 
Metals 187176  -25841  -42640  -118695  127620  -88638  -51212  12230  
Smelting & Pressing of Nonferrous 
Metals 116512  -42009  -47420  -27083  25601  25227  -43710  -7117  
Metal Products 195622  -82838  -65281  -47503  -151489  71212  23036  57241  
Machinery & Equipment 
Manufacturing 392200  -140859  -145346  -105995  -44308  -21590  -29122  95020  
Special Equipment Manufacturing 126507  -108428  -11465  -6613  151033  1580  -112617  -39995  
Transportation Equipment 
Manufacturing 316155  -147842  -49050  -119263  135948  84894  -103086  -117757  
Electric Equipment & Machinery 402330  -148212  -148582  -105537  -141914  145875  -7947  3986  
Electronic & Telecommunications  427416  -103258  -228651  -95508  -91796  137124  -31756  -13573  
Instruments, Meters, Cultural 
& Official Machinery 141923  -43070  -71832  -27021  -18983  22137  -7671  4517  
4. Empirics for Mechanism of Evolving Industrial Spatial Pattern 
4.1 Theoretical Framework and Econometric Model 
According to the industrial growth models put forward by Glaeser et al.(1992) as well as Henderson et al. (1995), it can 
be known that the marginal productivity of the competitive manufacturer is equal to the wage; the relational model of 
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the industrial growth is just as shown in the Equation (1):  At refers to the factors affecting the production efficiency 
during the period of t while w refers to the wage, which indicates the marginal productivity of the labor input. The 
higher the marginal productivity in a region, the more the new productive forces will be attracted and then the 
employment scale in this region will be gradually increased; on the contrary, if the industrial marginal productivity in a 
region is reduced, the productive forces will be shifted out and it will lead to the gradual reduction of the industry scale, 
which thus will be manifested as the change of the manufacture’s spatial pattern within the region. Therefore, the model 
designed by the Paper will take the regional employment scale of each industry as the explained variable to represent 
the constitutional unit of the manufacture’s spatial pattern and then the changes of the employment scale in different 
regions will reflect the changes of the pattern. The logarithmic form of the model’s Cobb–Douglas production function 
is as shown in Equation (2). 
The main purpose of this paper is to carry out a systematic analysis over the factors influencing the evolution of the 
industrial spatial pattern in China over recent years, especially to distinguish the difference between the two 
mechanisms, that is, comparative advantage and new economic geography. From the perspective of the theory of 
comparative advantage, the labor cost shall be the most important factor and the low labor cost is conducive to attract 
the industrial distribution. According to the theory of new economic geography, the market potential and industrial 
linkage shall be the important factors affecting the industrial location. In the region, any industry will bring about the 
occurrence of the agglomeration process through a dual identity of the manufacturer and consumer of the product, that 
is: the region possessing the industry sectors with a relatively large scale usually will provide various kinds of 
intermediate products, which means the production of the downstream industry has a lower cost; on the contrary, the 
region possessing a large production scale for finished products will also provide huge market for the manufacturers of 
the intermediate product. Meanwhile, agglomeration economy of the economic activities is also an important factor 
affecting the industrial distribution. Due to the existence of the localization economy, the industry generally will choose 
the region with the agglomeration of the similar industry; on the other hand, due to the existence of the urbanization 
economy, the industry generally will be gathered in the urbanized area with the agglomeration of a variety of industries. 
Actually, the mutual agglomeration of the enterprises holding a forward and backward linkage will improve the 
production efficiency; on the other hand, through the technology diffusion, knowledge spillover and other means, it will 
be conductive to improve the production efficiency of the enterprises associated with each other through mutual 
agglomeration. However, the excessive industrial agglomeration in a region will drive up the prices of labor, capital, 
resources and other productive factors and it hence will lead to the crowding effect and reduce the profitability of 
enterprises; therefore, it is necessary to promote the enterprises to choose a location with less competitors so as to 
prevent the further agglomeration of industry in space. 
Therefore, upon the basis of Equation (2), we further extend (Equation (3)) the factor (At) affecting the production 
efficiency and then introduce the factors of new economic geography, that is, market potential (MP), urbanization 
economy (UE), localization economy (LE) and congestion effect (CG): specifically, the latter three are different 
performances of agglomeration externality. Actually, the economic activities are not only affected by the “invisible hand” 
of market, but also shall be subject to the regulation of the “visible hand” of government; therefore, the model is added 
with the government’s industrial policies to be other control variables (OC). Eventually, the design of the model divides 
the influencing factors into four aspects: firstly, it is the influence of the regional scale, which will be measured by 
market potential and population size; secondly, it is the change of the factor cost, which will be measured by Labor cost; 
thirdly, it is the externality of the agglomeration, which will be measured by agglomeration economy and congestion 
effect; fourthly, it is the influence of other regional characteristics, which will be mainly measured by government’s 
industrial policies. To be specific, the market potential and agglomeration externality will be used to illustrate the 
industrial location change predicted by the new economic geography; the labor cost will be used to illustrate the 
industrial location change predicted by the theory of comparative advantage. Furthermore, the influence of regional 
characteristics on the industrial location shall go through a certain period of time so that the explanatory variable is 
determined as the variable with two years lagged; finally, the setup for the extended basic model is as shown in 
Equation (4): 
 't t tA F N w                                    (1) 
     ln ln lnt t tN w A                                (2) 
     ln ln G , , , ,t t t t t ttN w MP UE LE CG OC                 (3) 
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(4) 
where 𝑁𝑖𝑘
𝑡  shows the number of workers in the ith region in the kth industry during the tth period. 𝛼, 𝛽 and 𝛾 are 
regression parameters, and 𝜀 represents an error term. pop refers to population in each region; wage represents the cost 
paid to labor. Due to lack of regional wage data, we choose regional GDP per capita instead. Normally, expecting 
income is higher in a region with higher GDP per capita, which means it will cost more to hire a worker. 
MP refers market potentials. In the spirit of the Harris (1954) concept, we have computed the following market 
potential measure as equation (5). This definition takes account of each country’s own economic size and area as well as 
of its distance from other markets (in terms of GDP). Besides its size, one expects the accessibility of a region from 
others to be another critical determinant of firms’ and workers’ locational decisions (Combes et al. 2008).  
1
,i
jj
i
ij i
E E
MP i j
N  
 
   
  

                             (5) 
 
1/22
/
3
i iArea   
Where i and j denote regions, N is the number of countries in the sample, Ei is the GDP in region i, and 𝛿 stands for 
geographical distance. Bilateral distances 𝛿𝑖𝑗  are defined as the distances between capital cities. Intra-regional 
distances 𝛿𝑖 are computed as one third of the radius of a circle with the same area as the region in question. 
In our specification, the impact of localization economies (LE) is assumed to be captured by the initial employment 
level. If the coefficient of ln(LE) is significantly positive, geographical concentration of industry increases over time. 
Note that if large base period employment partly captures congestion specific to the particular industry (e.g., decreased 
availability of favored land and required labor), 𝛽1 can be negative even if the localization economies are present. 
UE stands for a proxy for the urbanization economies or the extent of the diversification of manufacturing industries in 
a prefecture, which is measured by equation (6). That is, the diversification is measured by 1 minus the Herfindahl 
index of concentration of the jth manufacturing industry in the ith prefecture. 
 
2
1 /ij iUE N N                                              (6) 
As a measure of congestion, we used the economic density in terms of GDP per area (CONG). If the major motives for 
locating new establishments in less developed areas are to avoid the congestion and to seek cheap land and labor, the 
coefficients of this variable (i.e., 𝛽2) will be negative. 
We added one more explanatory variable to control for the effect of other characteristics of the prefecture, which may 
be related to industrial development. We used locational industrial policy dummy to control for the effects of 
government behaviors. It is 1 if the industry belongs to key domains proposed by the eleventh five-year plan and the 
twelfth five-year plan, whereas, it is 0 if doesn’t.  
4.2 Spatial Panel Model 
Actually, the existence of the spatial autocorrelation in the regional industrial development is an influencing factor, 
which cannot be neglected; if the original model is applied directly to carry out the estimation with this kind of spatial 
autocorrelation neglected, the errors for the estimation results might be caused. In fact, through the computation over 
the Global Moran’I 3 of the manufacture’s sectors(table 2), it can be found out that each sector holds an obvious spatial 
autocorrelation so that it is necessary to take advantage of the spatial econometric model to modify the original model. 
The spatial effects demonstrated by the spatial correlation can be illustrated by two models: when the spatial 
dependency between the variables is crucial to the model and there is the spatial autocorrelation, it will be suitable to 
use the spatial lag model (SLM); when the model error term is related to the space data, it is necessary to use the spatial 
error model (SEM). 
The spatial lag model (SLM) is to introduce the spatial lag variables of the industry scale for each region into the model 
                                                        
3The calculation method of Global Moran’I has been clearly defined and to simplify the article content, the calculation 
method of the index is omitted. 
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so as to illustrate that a region’s industrial rise and decline might be directly associated with the industry changes of the 
surrounding areas and within the whole system; the original model is transformed into Equation (7): the spatial lag 
dependent variable ln( )tikNW  is an endogenous variable, which reflects the impact exerted by the space distance on 
the regional industrial development, while 𝜀 is a random error vector in normal distribution. 
2 2 2 2 2
1 2 3 1 2
2 2
3 1
ln( ) ln( ) ln( ) ln( ) ln( ) ln( )
ln ln(( ) )
t t t t t t
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t t t
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2~ (0, )N   
The spatial error model (SEM) is to embody the spatial autocorrelation of the industrial scale among the regions 
through the change of the error term; the original model is transformed into Equation (8):   is a random error 
term vector,  is the spatial error coefficient of the dependent variable vector and  a random error vector in 
normal distribution. 
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W      
2~ (0, )N   
The spatial weight matrix W in the spatial panel model is no longer the N*N square matrix based on the cross 
sectional data (N refers to the individual number of the cross section) but a (N*T)*(N*T): 
2003
2010
0 0
·0 0
0 0
W
W
W
 
 
 
  
                              (9) 
The non-diagonal elements in the matrix W are all 0 while each element on the diagonal line is a 337*337 square matrix 
(the regions analyzed by the Paper are 337 in total), W2003=…=W2010. This Paper has chosen the most commonly used 
simple binary weight matrix and the followed decision rule is the Rook contiguity, which is: when two regions share a 
same border will be regarded as being adjacent. The setup mode of the Matrix W is shown as follows: the elements on 
the main diagonal line are 0: if region i is adjacent to region j, and then Wij will be 0, or it will be 0. Through the line 
standardized processing, W uses every element to divide the sum of elements on the line so as to make the sum of 
elements for each line equal to 1. 
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Table 2. Global Moran's I of Manufacturing Industries 
sectors Global Moran's I sectors 
Global Moran's 
I 
Food Processing 0.3753*** Chemical Fibers 0.3019*** 
Food Production 0.1814*** Rubber Products 0.2413*** 
Beverage Production 0.2811*** Plastic Products 0.3168*** 
Textile Industry 0.4569*** Nonmetal Mineral Products 0.2305*** 
Garments & Other Fiber Products 0.4011*** Smelting & Pressing of Ferrous Metals 0.1599*** 
Leather, Furs, Down & Related Products 0.3135*** Smelting & Pressing of Nonferrous Metals 0.1099*** 
Timber Processing, Bamboo, Cane, Palm Fiber & Straw Products 0.3559** Metal Products 0.3548*** 
Furniture Manufacturing 0.3314*** Machinery & Equipment Manufacturing 0.3157*** 
Papermaking & Paper Products 0.3197*** Special Equipment Manufacturing 0.2377*** 
Printing & Record Pressing 0.1911*** Transportation Equipment Manufacturing 0.1048*** 
Stationery, Educational & Sports Goods 0.3449*** Electric Equipment & Machinery 0.3055*** 
Petroleum Processing, Coking Products, 
0.3044*** Electronic & Telecommunications  0.2765*** 
& Gas Production & Supply 
Raw Chemical Materials 
0.2948*** 
Instruments, Meters, Cultural 
0.2221*** 
& Chemical Products & Official Machinery 
Medical & Pharmaceutical Products 0.1139***     
Note: * = significant at 10% level; ** = significant at 5%;*** = significant at 1%. 
4.4 Results and Analysis 
As for the above two models, if the ordinary least squares(OLS) is still adopted for the estimation, the coefficient 
estimation value might be deviated or invalid; therefore, usually, the maximum likelihood(ML) method will be adopted 
to estimate the parameters of spatial lag model (SLM) and spatial error model (SEM). In general, when the spatial 
econometric model is selected, the following three aspects will be mainly observed: maximum likelihood estimator, as 
well as inspection status for LM-Error and LM-Lag. The spatial panel program will firstly carry out the OLS estimation 
over the model and then it will put forward the judgment criterion according to Anselin(1988)
 
and then choose the 
corresponding spatial econometric model to carry out the maximum likelihood estimation, the results of which are as 
shown in Table 3 and Table 4. 
Because there are numerous industries, the paper does not to analyze them one by one and12 industries have been 
selected roughly according to the difference of the industrial characteristics to carry out the econometric analysis. 
Overall, the significant negative does not take place on the estimation value of the wage variable among all the 
investigated industries; on the contrary, the significant positive takes place on the seven industries, which demonstrates 
that the increase of the labor cost is not an influencing factor promoting the change of the industrial spatial distribution; 
and the explanatory variables of the new economic geography over the industrial location change have shown the 
significance in most industries; and the explanatory variables of the new economic geography over the industrial 
location change have shown the significance in most industries: it also verifies that, compared with the comparative 
advantage, the new economic geography is able to better explain the judgment over the industrial distribution among 
the domestic regions and it also demonstrates that the endogenous mechanism for the evolving agglomeration of the 
economic activities is the real cause leading to the changes of the industrial spatial distribution in China; the market 
potential and agglomeration economy reduces the impact exerted by the increase of the factor-input costs while the 
congestion effect caused by the agglomeration sifts out the industry weak in competitiveness and drives the changes of 
the industrial distribution; the increase of the factor-input costs is an important manifestation of the congestion effect 
and it definitely will reduce the attraction of the regional enterprise layout; however, the fundamental cause leading to 
the industrial location change is not the factor cost itself and, just like a kind of symbiosis, it can only embody the 
influence together with other factors. 
From the perspective of different industries, the factors influencing the spatial distribution change have a certain 
difference. The estimation value for the market potential coefficient and that for the localization economy variable 
coefficient in Food Production, as well as Garments & Other Fiber Products are significantly positive and negative 
respectively, which demonstrates that the market potential shall be the main agglomeration force for the industrial 
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spatial distribution while the intensified competition among the same industry caused by the over high industrial spatial 
agglomeration degree shall be the main diffusive force; as for the Beverage Production, the estimation value both for 
the market potential coefficient and the wage coefficient is significantly positive, which demonstrates that this industry 
tends to be close to the market and the region characterized with a higher development level; the estimation coefficient 
for the wage variable in the Printing & Record Pressing is significantly positive, which demonstrates that the demand 
over this industry is higher in the region characterized with a higher economic development level, while the estimation 
coefficient both for the localization economy and congestion effect is significantly negative, which demonstrates that, 
on the one hand, the intensified competition among the same industry in a region will lead to the deterioration of the 
survival environment, and, on the other hand, the Printing Industry is more vulnerable to the negative effects of other 
economic activities so that the industrial spatial diffusion will be caused; the coefficient estimation values for the 
market potential, wage level, urbanization economy and localization economy in the Raw Chemical Materials and 
Chemical Products are all significantly positive, which demonstrate that, in addition to the fact that this industry tends 
to be close to the market and be distributed in the region characterized with high economic development level, the 
industrial diversity and the agglomeration of the same industry shall be the important centripetal force for its location 
selection; moreover, no obvious negative effect has taken place on the explanatory variable, which demonstrates that at 
present there is no a consistent cause leading to the spatial diffusion of this industry; as for Medical & Pharmaceutical 
Products, the estimation values for the market potential and wage level coefficients are significantly positive, which 
demonstrate that this industry needs to be close to the market and the region characterized with a higher economic 
development level will hold more capacity to develop the Medical & Pharmaceutical Products; meanwhile, just like the 
Raw Chemical Materials and Chemical Products, there is no an obvious explanatory variable to illustrate the cause 
leading to the change of the industrial diffusion; as for Smelting & Pressing of Ferrous Metals and Smelting & Pressing 
of Nonferrous Metals, the estimation value for the market potential coefficient is significantly positive while that for the 
localization economy variable coefficient is significantly negative, which jointly demonstrate that getting close to the 
market shall be the centripetal force to drive the industrial agglomeration while the competition among the same 
industry shall be the centrifugal force to drive the industrial spatial dispersion; however, what is the difference falls on 
the fact that the urbanization economy in the Smelting & Pressing of Ferrous Metals takes on a significant negative 
effect while that in the Smelting and Pressing of Non-ferrous Metals takes on a significant positive effect, which 
demonstrate that the development of the regional industrial diversity, to some extent, will exert a crowding-out effect on 
the Smelting and Pressing of Ferrous Metals while that will be conductive to improving the development environment 
of the Smelting and Pressing of Non-ferrous Metals; in the equipment manufacturing industry, two sectors, that is, 
Machinery & Equipment Manufacturing and Transportation Equipment Manufacturing, have been selected; as for the 
two sectors, the market potential is the centripetal force promoting the regional industrial agglomeration and they all 
tend to be distributed to the region characterized with a higher economic development level; however, as for the former, 
the economy localization has an obvious positive effect while as for the latter, it shows obvious negative effect, which 
demonstrate that the regional competition among the same industry for the manufacture of transportation equipment has 
deteriorated industrial development environment while the manufacture of general-purpose equipment prefers to the 
development mode with the agglomeration of the same industry. However, as for the Transportation Equipment 
Manufacturing, both of the urbanization economy and the regional economy density show an obvious positive effect, 
which demonstrate that active regional economy and high industrial diversity are conducive to enhance the attraction on 
this industry. As for the Electric Equipment & Machinery, the market potential is a significant centripetal force while the 
urbanization economy shows an obvious centrifugal force, which demonstrate that the industry is affected by the 
negative competition in the industrial diversified development; in Electronic & Telecommunications, what is special 
falls on the fact that the market potential does not show a significant effect, which might be credited to the cause that 
from the start to now, this industry has always been relatively centrally distributed in the coastal region, where the 
market potential is also relatively higher so that the market potential will not be an obvious factor influencing the 
industrial location; however, from the perspective of the factors influencing the industrial spatial distribution, the 
localization economy shows an obvious negative effect: actually, the regional excessive agglomeration of the same 
industry deteriorates the development environment, which promotes the industry to carry out the location adjustment, 
while the economic density shows an obvious positive effect, which demonstrates that the enhancement of the regional 
economic activities is conducive to the development of the industry. 
In conclusion, the main factor causing spatial dispersion for most industries is the regional fierce competition among the 
same industry; since the reform and opening up, many industries in the eastern coastal region has formed many 
industrial clusters: the scale of the sub-sectors of some manufacturing industries in a certain city or even county often 
occupies most of the country's market share and even occupies a large proportion in the world. Based on the analysis of 
this paper, the form for the high-degree agglomeration of the same industry in a region has caused a strong negative 
effect and the localization economy conductive to the industrial development has gradually faded away, which has even 
becomes one of the main causes promoting the industrial spatial dispersion. In addition, most of the estimation 
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coefficient for the regional economic density does not show a significance, which demonstrates that the increment of the 
regional economic development strength has not generated a statistically significant congestion effect; however, with 
considerations given to the research over the regional economic density and productivity conducted by Ciccone and 
Hall(1996), Ciccone(2002), etc, it can be known that the regional economic density will exert a positive effect on the 
productivity, that is, the improvement of regional economic density will hold a positive externality for the industrial 
development while that the estimation value for this item in most industries has not shown the significance 
demonstrates that the congestion effect has emerged. Furthermore, from the perspective of the industrial difference, in 
Food Production, Garments & Other Fiber Products, Beverage Production, although the estimation value for the 
regional economic density does not show the significance, compared with raw chemical materials, metal smelting, 
machinery equipment manufacturing and other industries, it shows a negative tendency; meanwhile, in Transportation 
Equipment Manufacturing and Electronic & Telecommunications, the estimation value for the regional economic 
density is even significantly positive, which demonstrates that food, textile, beverage and other industries are more 
susceptible to the competition of other economic activities and they thus possibly might be eliminated in the first place 
during regional industrial structure upgrade process and hence will be spread to the relatively backward region while the 
technology and capital intensive industries, such as equipment manufacturing and electronic information industry, will 
be more competitive in the regional industrial structure upgrade. 
In addition, with considerations given to the particularity of China’s development, the policy variable is added: the 
estimation results have shown that in the four industries, that is, Garments & Other Fiber Products, Raw Chemical 
Materials & Chemical Products, Electric Equipment & Machinery, and Electronic & Telecommunications, this variable 
is significantly positive, which demonstrates that the influence exerted by the policy guidance cannot be neglected; 
furthermore, as a matter of fact, the “visible hand” of government, to some extent, has decided the industrial spatial 
distribution; definitely, that the function played by the government has conformed to the promotion of the rule or 
rebelled the obstruction of the rule needs further research. 
Table 3. Estimation of OLS 
 H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 H7 H8 H9 H10 H11 H12 
Pop -0.4806** 
(-2.3468) 
-0.0834 
(-0.4932) 
-0.3845 
(-1.3517) 
0.2456 
(0.8735) 
0.0163 
(0.1344) 
-0.0132 
(-0.0726) 
0.0475 
(0.2068) 
-0.2456 
(-0.974) 
-0.2377 
(-1.132) 
0.2426 
(0.9487) 
0.4387** 
(2.1111) 
-0.0775 
(-0.2661) 
MP 0.7777*** 
(5.0249) 
-3.1176*** 
(1.7422) 
0.7592*** 
(3.5824) 
-0.0882 
(-0.4214) 
0.3212*** 
(3.5508) 
0.4193*** 
(3.1024) 
0.3567** 
(2.0535) 
0.5684*** 
(3.0320) 
0.2354 
(1.5021) 
0.7393 
(3.8696) 
0.6404*** 
(4.1393) 
0.3001 
(1.3723) 
Wage 0.0199 
(0.7292) 
0.0398* 
(1.7422) 
0.1182*** 
(3.1246) 
0.0593 
(1.5771) 
0.0307* 
(1.8936) 
0.0955*** 
(3.9359) 
0.0380 
(1.2389) 
0.0470 
(1.3972) 
0.0425 
(1.5152) 
0.0751** 
(2.1997) 
0.0270 
(0.9741) 
0.0441 
(1.1366) 
UE 0.1059 
(0.8048) 
-0.138467 
(-1.2777) 
0.2483 
(1.3592) 
0.2761 
(1.5224) 
0.2356*** 
(2.9935) 
0.0312 
(0.2667) 
-0.2879* 
(-1.9431) 
0.5168*** 
(3.1760) 
-0.0182 
(-0.1392) 
0.3275** 
(1.9904) 
-0.2724** 
(-2.0365) 
0.2598 
(1.3876) 
LE -0.04820*** 
(-3.3166) 
0.0096 
(0.6406) 
-0.0380** 
(-1.9641) 
-0.0531*** 
(-3.3976) 
0.0716*** 
(4.6234) 
-0.0234 
(-1.4928) 
-0.0517*** 
(-2.8474) 
-0.0969*** 
(-5.4759) 
0.0409** 
(2.4994) 
-0.0527*** 
(-3.0914) 
0.0037 
(0.2030) 
-0.0611*** 
(-2.6723) 
Congestion -0.1698 
(-1.1301) 
0.2080 
(1.5555) 
-0.0537 
(-0.2603) 
-0.4936** 
(-2.4000) 
-0.0012 
(-0.0135) 
-0.1332 
(-1.0062) 
0.1676 
(0.9993) 
0.2441 
(1.3309) 
0.1365 
(0.8916) 
0.7816*** 
(4.1975) 
-0.1959 
(-1.2945) 
0.3754** 
(1.7705) 
Policy 0.0763 
(1.1644) 
-0.1519 
(-0.8965) 
0.2427** 
(2.1267) 
-0.0624 
(-0.1055) 
0.0750** 
(2.2626) 
0.0024 
(0.0432) 
0.0848 
(1.0311) 
-0.0126 
(-0.1482) 
0.0763 
(1.1155) 
0.0741 
(0.9183) 
0.5371*** 
(7.7939) 
0.6497*** 
(6.6193) 
R-squared 0.5824 0.5801 0.5810 0.5245 0.6432 0.5871 0.3756 0.3013 0.6540 0.5884 0.6758 0.5322 
Observation 2696 2696 2696 2696 2696 2696 2696 2696 2696 2696 2696 2696 
Log-likelihood -5202 -4715 -6404 -4188 -1922 -3054 -3645 -3891 -3400 -3930 -3672 -4279 
LM (lag) 2.7271,* 22.7743*** 44.6629*** 119.3886*** 96.5747*** 18.5790*** 16.7306*** 5.7857** 1.6174 47.2529*** 178.0127*** 466.4232*** 
Robust LM (lag) 7.4291*** 6.7133*** 5.6767** 18.5803*** 7.3489*** 0.3730 0.0024 2.9338* 3.5362* 4.2708** 4.2242** 1.5428 
LM (error) 2.1693 21.3110*** 42.6627*** 112.6134*** 91.6331*** 18.3595*** 16.8326*** 6.9945*** 1.3601 44.7003*** 245.0411*** 578.3939*** 
Robust LM (error) 6.8712*** 5.2500** 3.6767* 11.8051*** 2.4073 0.1535 0.1043 4.1426** 3.2789 1.7181 71.2527*** 113.5135*** 
Note: results are estimated by Matlab 2011a. Standard errors reported in brackets; * = significant at 10% level; ** = 
significant at 5%;*** = significant at 1%. H1 refers Food Production, H2 refers Beverage Production, H3 refers 
Garments & Other Fiber Products, H4 refers Printing & Record Pressing, H5refers Raw Chemical Materials & 
Chemical Products, H6refers Medical & Pharmaceutical Products, H7 refers Smelting & Pressing of Ferrous Metals, H8 
refers Smelting & Pressing of Nonferrous Metals, H9 refers Machinery & Equipment Manufacturing, H10 refers 
Transportation Equipment Manufacturing, H11 refers Electric Equipment & Machinery, H12 refers Instruments, Meters, 
Cultural & Official Machinery. 
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Table 4. Estimation with Spatial Panel Model of ML 
 H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 H7 H8 H9 H10 H11 H12 
 SLM SLM SLM SLM SLM SLM SEM SEM SLM SLM SEM SEM 
Population -0.4690** 
(-2.2839) 
0.0358 
(0.2077) 
-0.4641 
(-1.5916) 
0.1558 
(0.5334) 
-0.0478 
(-0.3800) 
-0.0794 
(-0.4277) 
0.0643 
(0.2750) 
-0.2647 
(-1.0363) 
-0.2164 
(-1.0285) 
0.2525 
(0.9626) 
0.5154** 
(2.4269) 
-0.0691 
(-0.2320) 
MP 0.92684*** 
(5.9319) 
0.3803*** 
(2.9243) 
1.0155*** 
(4.6443) 
-0.1820 
(-0.8350) 
0.3975*** 
(4.2081) 
0.4946*** 
(3.5814) 
0.3135* 
(1.7608) 
0.5203** 
(2.7247) 
0.4023** 
(2.5541) 
0.7226*** 
(3.6859) 
0.6055*** 
(3.7900) 
0.2356 
(1.0399) 
Wage 0.0269 
(0.9845) 
0.0688*** 
(2.9565) 
0.1476*** 
(3.7954) 
0.0843** 
(2.1554) 
0.0363** 
(2.1596) 
0.1146*** 
(4.6180) 
0.0377 
(1.1310) 
0.0494 
(1.3879) 
0.0520** 
(1.8497) 
0.0895** 
(2.5538) 
0.0242 
(0.7829) 
0.0425 
(0.9717) 
UE 0.0839 
(0.6358) 
-0.1638 
(-1.5400) 
0.2642 
(1.4109) 
0.2755 
(1.4626) 
0.2233*** 
(2.7371) 
0.0695 
(0.5842) 
-0.2822* 
(-1.9285) 
0.5180*** 
(3.2072) 
-0.0219 
(-0.1622) 
0.3489** 
(2.0667) 
-0.2878** 
(-2.1960) 
0.2077 
(1.1351) 
LE -0.0458*** 
(-3.1446) 
0.0135 
(0.9082) 
-0.0444** 
(-0.0444) 
-0.0623*** 
(-3.8316) 
0.0822*** 
(5.1170) 
-0.0261 
(-1.6305) 
-0.0468*** 
(-2.5813) 
-0.0970*** 
(-5.4641) 
0.0394** 
(2.3989) 
-0.0584*** 
(-3.3349) 
-0.0089 
(-0.4951) 
-0.0665*** 
(-2.9396) 
Congestion -0.1988 
(-1.3192) 
-0.1196 
(-0.9544) 
-0.1263 
(-0.5970) 
-0.5249** 
(-2.4570) 
0.0038 
(0.0417) 
-0.1380 
(-1.0239) 
0.2062 
(1.2084) 
0.2893 
(1.5558) 
0.0576 
(0.3754) 
0.7681*** 
(4.0205) 
-0.1546 
(-0.9998) 
0.4515*** 
(2.0812) 
Policy 0.0976 
(1.4837) 
-0.0733 
(-0.4254) 
0.2317** 
(1.9802) 
-0.1130 
(-0.1838) 
0.0856** 
(2.4889) 
-0.0016 
(-0.0290) 
0.0845 
(0.9539) 
-0.0080 
(-0.0895) 
0.0898 
(1.3101) 
0.0824 
(0.9956) 
0.5477*** 
(7.3245) 
0.6279*** 
(5.6211) 
W -0.2360*** 
(-7.5802) 
-0.2360*** 
(-7.5665) 
-0.2360*** 
(-7.5807) 
-0.2360*** 
(-7.5873) 
-0.2360*** 
(-7.6179) 
-0.2360*** 
(-7.5708) 
0.1129*** 
(3.9275) 
0.0789*** 
(2.7087) 
-0.2360*** 
(-7.5696) 
-0.2360*** 
(-7.6076) 
0.1519*** 
(5.3736) 
0.1659*** 
(5.9072) 
R-squared 
0.8952 0.8978 0.9135 0.8385 0.9583 0.9136 0.8969 0.8907 0.9373 0.9169 0.9443 0.9187 
Observation 2696 2696 2696 2696 2696 2696 2696 2696 2696 2696 2696 2696 
Log-likelihood -3318 -2794 -3842 -3811 -3632 -3762 -3637 -3887 -3721 -3909 -3356 -4263.24 
Note: as depicted in table 3. 
5. Conclusions and Conjectures 
After the China’s economic landscape has gone through the long-term polarized development since the reform and 
opening up, in recent years, the industries has shown spread tendency from the eastern region to the central and western 
regions. Different from the previous research, this change is not only involved with the labor-intensive industry, but also 
involved with part of the capital and technology intensive industries. Specifically, the tendency for industry spread has 
presented a certain spatial order: in the central region, the growth rate for most of the industries is faster and the 
categories concerned are more comprehensive so that the central region becomes the main destination for industrial 
dispersion. From the perspective of the factors influencing the changes of the industrial spatial pattern, the change of 
factor cost is not the significant cause driving the industrial dispersion while the change of agglomeration externality, 
the market potential and other factors are the main causes. The main cause leading to the spatial dispersion for most 
industries is the fierce competition of the enterprises among the same industry; however, the cause leading to the spatial 
distribution change for different industries is various: the congestion effect of the agglomeration is more significant in 
food, textile, beverage and other relatively labor-intensive industries while that is weak in equipment manufacturing, 
electronic information industry and other relatively technology and capital intensive industries, which demonstrate that 
with the regional economic growth, the labor-intensive industry will be more susceptible to competition of other 
economic activities and it thus possibly might be eliminated in the first place during the regional industrial structure 
upgrade process and hence will be spread to the relatively backward region while the technology and capital intensive 
industries will be more competitive in the regional industrial structure upgrade. Moreover, the results also cause a 
misperception that the reason for the industrial transfer lies in the comparative advantage. 
The results of this Paper once again echo the viewpoints of many researches on the comparison of the spatial 
adaptability between the theory of comparative advantage and the theory of new economic geography: actually, the 
main cause leading to changes of industrial spatial pattern does not lie in the change of the comparative advantages 
among the regions, but mainly lies in the change of the agglomeration externality of the economic activities. As for 
China, even though the most developed eastern region is confronted with the centrifugal force generated by the increase 
of the factor cost, its market potential, agglomeration economy, etc are still the important centripetal force attracting the 
industrial distribution, which, to a large extent, can offset the negative impact exerted by increase of the element cost. 
Therefore, regarding to the internal mechanism for the spatial pattern change of domestic industries, it is necessary to 
carry out the careful analysis and, at the same time, it also means that the uneven development between the eastern and 
western regions is a relatively long process so that to significantly narrow the development gap between the regions will 
not be achieved in a short term. Meanwhile, it also needs to notice that the factors influencing the spatial agglomeration 
and dispersion for different industries are various; actually, even for the same externality causing the economic 
agglomeration, the sensitivity of different industries is also different and it shall account for Fujita et al.(1999)’s 
description that different types of industries will be agglomerated first and then spread out. Therefore, the 
non-synchronized industrialization between the eastern and western regions will be a long-term trend and within a 
certain period of time, each region undoubtedly will develop the industrial sectors in conformity with the regional 
characteristics and matched with the development stage; moreover, the evolution of the industrial structures in different 
regions will show a kind of “flux and reflux” characteristic: the first developed eastern region will take the lead to carry 
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out the industrial upgrading and then it will transfer these industries to the central and western regions closely following 
the eastern region. As a large developing country, China is confronted with unbalanced regional development and it is 
an objective fact, which cannot be ignored. Therefore, the regional development policy first of all shall respect the 
objective economic space evolvement rule, as well as shall correctly grasp the regional development advantages and the 
factors influencing the spatial distribution changes of different industries: in fact, it shall not blindly promote the 
regional industry transfer, because, on the one hand, it might be damage the original system of industrial agglomeration 
and disrupt its normal evolution process, and, on the other hand, the new industrial concentration area will not 
necessarily generate the soil suitable for the development. The correct understanding over these problems will be 
helpful to formulate the reasonable industrial policy and regional policy so as to realize the orderly regional division of 
labor, to avoid vicious competition and thus to promote the optimal allocation for China’s limited resources. 
Based on the research of this Paper, we realize that to carry out analysis and make a reasonable solution over the 
practical problem requires the thought proceeding from the reality rather than the arbitrary application of any simple 
theory or ideology. Moreover, China's current experience and problems are likely to be unprecedented so that they 
might be unable to be addressed by a single theory. Actually, it requires us to pay attention to the rigorous study over the 
economy, as well as requires us to carry out bold and rigorous innovation rather than to simply follow any mode. 
Actually, only upon the correct understanding over the particularity of China’s national conditions can we find a proper 
sustainable development path. 
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